
Hello, this is a Adam and I am a Native Speaker. 

In this lesson, we will learn how to form the present perfect continuous tense and when to use it. 

      

This tense is used when the activity has recently stopped and the event still has an effect on us now. 

      

The tense is created in this way:       

have been + present participle       

has been + present participle       

       

Here is a table to help you to remember when to use have and has.    

  Singular Plural 

First person I have we have 

Second person you have you have 

Third person 

he has 

they have she has 

it has 

 

 

For example:       

It has been raining since this morning.  The ground is still wet.       

I have been negotiating with this supplier for the past week.  We haven't established the terms.  

     

   

 

 

 

     



Contractions (Short Forms)       

 

 

When do we use the present perfect continuous tense?      

  

We use the present perfect continuous to emphasize the duration of an activity that began in the past 

and still continues until now.        

        

For example:        

He has been living in this country since 2001.        

I have been working here for a year.         

We have been painting the house.        

He has been studying to be a better software developer.       

  

 

 

 

       

I have been I’ve been 

You have been You’ve been 

They have been They’ve been 

He has been He’s been 

She has been She’s been 

It has been It’s been 

Paul has been Paul’s been 

The dog has been The dog’s been 



Negative Forms of Present Perfect Continuous        

We form the negative by adding not after has/have.        

have + not + been + present participle        

has + not + been + present participle        

Contraction (or short form):        

has not = hasn’t        

have not = haven’t        

        

For example:        

I have not been practicing the guitar lately.        

I haven’t been practicing the guitar lately.        

He has not been practicing his lessons regularly.        

He hasn’t been practicing his lessons regularly.        

        

That concludes our lesson. You should now be able to use the  Present Perfect Tense.         . 

 

I hope you enjoyed this lesson. 

 


